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Inside this issue: 

Sunday  

Worship Schedule 

 8:30 AM The Gathering 

9:45 AM Sunday Study             

(all ages) 

11:00 AM Traditional 

New look…. 

 We've updated the look of the Mountain Mover AND we have made it 

available on our website.  You can now find the monthly newsletter 

AND the monthly calendar at www.faithchurchfamily.org 



Scattered Thoughts 
By Pastor Kerry Nelson 
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Church & Home 

 

“Then Jesus said to them, ‘Do not be afraid; go and tell my brothers to go to Galilee; there they will see 

me.’”  Matthew 28:10 

 

As I shared in my sermon on Easter Sunday morning, this year I have been particularly struck by how  

Jesus sends the disciples home to begin their ministry.  There are great reasons for that. 

 

Jesus was from Galilee, having been raised in Nazareth.  In Matthew, Mark and Luke, most of his entire 

public ministry happened in Galilee.  His disciples were Galileans.  By sending them home, he is sending 

them to a place where they “fit” – they know the culture, the language, the habits.  They already have 

relationships, friendships and shared history.  Thus, the ground has already been prepared for the seed of 

the Gospel story to be planted. 

 

Human beings are different than sea turtles.  We don’t get dropped on the beach, left on our own to 

make it or not.  We are, by God’s design, born into a family.  We enter the world helpless and utterly  

dependent on others.  For better or worse, home is where we are shaped and prepared for life.  It is 

where we learn how to be a human being – and it is where the faith is passed on to us. 

 

Certainly church, our “second home” and “second family”, plays a significant role in our faith  

development.  Together, as a community of faith, we can provide opportunities and experiences that 

shape our faith as we grow – but the church can only do so much. 

 

Suppose a child experiences an hour of worship and an hour of learning every single week until their 18th 

birthday.  They never miss a week along the way.  Let’s throw in an extra hour for 64 weeks through 7th 

and 8th grade confirmation.  That would be a total of 1,936 hours (81 days) of communal faith shaping.  

That sounds like a lot until you learn that the average young person spends 6 hours a day watching  

television, playing video games or clicking around the social media  - 39,420 hours (1,642 days). 

 

Simply put – if we expect what happens at church to shape the faith of our young people, we don’t have 

a chance. 

 

BUT – if that same child is raised in a home where faith is a topic of conversation on a daily or weekly 

basis, if what happens at church gets processed at home, if life in their family includes significant rituals 

and faith practices at home, and if they see their parents and grandparents and other significant adults 

living their faith “out loud”, THEN those seeds of baptismal faith have a much better shot at not being 

choked out by the weediness and busyness of life. 

 

So it is, just as the disciples were sent home to share the faith, we today are hearing that call in brand 

new ways.  After experimenting with 150 years of Sunday School (as we have known it), the results are 

in…it hasn’t worked very well.  The vast majority of our young people have drifted away through the 

years.  Many adults feel quietly ashamed that they don’t know more about the Bible and the faith.   

Few feel adequately prepared to talk to others about the faith.  And far too few families have been  

effectively equipped to live the faith at home. 

 

Our call from Jesus is to go home with the faith.  Our challenge today is to figure out how to most  

effectively do that.  While I do not know all that the future holds, I am very confident that God will guide 

us as we remain open, as we work with one another, as we move into a bold new world of  

experimentation.  And so it is, just as I said on Easter, that the good news for us is that Jesus is not leaving 

us on our own to figure it out.  He has promised, and we trust, that he will go home with us.  He will meet 

us there.  He will never leave us or abandon us.  He is risen and with us on the journey.  Thanks be to 

God! 

We Need 

Your Voice! 
 

A Time for 

Prayer and  

Listening 
Saturday, May 7 

9:00—3:30 

 

What is God calling 

us to be doing here 

at Faith for the 

good of the world? 

 

We've listened to 

one another  

during the  

Conversations with 

the Pastor—this 

event will create 

space to listen to 

God and the Bible. 

 

This will be a day 

unlike you've  

experienced in the 

past.  For many of 

us, it has been a 

long time since we 

have spent this 

much time focused 

on listening for the 

voice of God. 

 

Please make every 

effort to join your 

brothers and  

sisters in this holy 

time. 



"The goal of our stewardship 

ministry is to help God's people 

grow in their relationship with 

Jesus through the use of the 

time, talents and finances God 

has entrusted to them."   

            Charles R. Lane 

 

At its February meeting the 

Stewardship Board discussed 

the idea of "categories of      

givers", that is, recognizing that, 

just as people are in different 

places in their spiritual journeys, 

they are also in different places 

in the their financial giving.   

Some people are first time    

givers, others systematic or 

regular givers, still others      

proportionate givers (10% of 

income), and a few are           

sacrificial givers (more than 10% 

of income).   

We decided to conduct an   

anonymous poll of the members 

of the Church Council in order to 

determine where our leaders are 

in their giving.   

The results showed that 20% of 

our Council belong in the          

sacrificial or proportionate giving 

categories, 80% are in the       

systematic category.   

The purpose of the survey was to 

establish a starting point for    

educating the members of Faith 

Lutheran in how a Biblical giver 

acts.  In the Bible, Jesus says that 

where your treasure is your heart 

will be also.  If this is true, then 

we can say that as people grow in 

their giving to Christ’s Church, 

they will also grow in their  

relationship with Christ.   

The challenge of the  

Stewardship Board is to help all 

members to grow closer to God 

by growing in Biblical giving. 

 

General Fund 

(As of 3/20/11) 

YTD Budget: $181,272.00 

YTD Giving: $136,945.00 

YTD Shortfall: -$44,327.00 

 

 

Capital Campaign: 

Update information through 

4/10/2011: 

Total number of responders: 

        142 

Total 3-Year Commitment : 

   $1,107,874.00  

Total received thru 

4/10/2011:                $562,823.14 

If you have ever had questions 

about this book, now is the 

time to come and study with 

us. Rebecca Ruth Circle will 

meet, May 5, 2011 at  

10:00 AM, in the Conference 

Room.  

 

Pastor Nelson will continue 

with the study of Revelation. 

We will explore this letter 

slowly in order for everyone to 

come to a deeper  

understanding and feel more 

comfortable with this text.  

 

Everyone is welcome!  

Bring a lunch and stay for the  

wonderful desserts and  

fellowship.  For any questions 

or further information, please 

contact Patti Hickerson at 

713-668-3628 

WELCA  - Women's Connection 

Rebecca Ruth Circle 

interests who come together 

once a month to perform a 

church service project.   

 

Afterwards they go to lunch 

together in the Bellaire area. 

They always welcome new 

members!  

 

It’s a fun and rewarding way to 

serve the church, get to know 

other women in the church 

and try out some great  

restaurants! 

Women’s Connection next 

monthly meeting will be  

Tuesday, May 3, 2011 at  

9:30 AM at the church.  

 

Women’s Connection is a 

group of about a dozen 

women from the church,  

ranging in age, talent and  

Stewardship Corner 

By Doug Elsen, Chair of the Board of Stewardship and Finance 
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To All the Mother’s at 

Faith Lutheran Church, 

Faith House,  

and Everywhere. 

 

Happy Mother’s Day! 

 

From the Staff at  

Faith Lutheran Church 

     UT Center for Healthy Aging 

Free Screening Event 
Saturday, May 7th 8:30 AM—12:30 PM 

 

Dr. Nahid Rianon, M.D., Dr. PH., Assistant Professor in the Division of Family and  

Community Medicine at the University of Texas Medical at Houston, will be on hand to 

review your results. 

 

Free Screenings Include: Hemoglobin A1c, Blood Pressure, Osteoporosis Survey Screening, Vein Screening, and Carotid Artery 

Ultrasound. Participants must be 60+ years of age. To schedule an appointment for your screening, please call 713-486-5150.   

You must have an appointment to participate and you must make your appointment by May 2nd. Appointments are limited. 
 

 

6700 West Loop South, Suite 130 

Bellaire, TX 77401 
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For more information please contact Lenora Ohlenbush: 713-688-4987 

or by email: lohlenbu@swbell.net. 

Part of the success and greatness of St. Luke’s has always been in its loyal and dedicated volunteer group 

of men, women, and young people. The hospital is currently in need of more volunteers to continue the 

great work and ministry done with patients and their families. We would be grateful if you would run the 

following article in your newsletter/Sunday bulletin/announcements. Thank you in advance for your help 

with this important request. 

ST. LUKE’S NEEDS VOLUNTEERS!! 

The St. Luke’s Episcopal Hospital Auxiliary needs volunteers to assist patients and family members at the 

hospital’s family waiting areas and hospital information desk. Assignments are available seven days a 

week from 7 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. The minimum commitment is only three hours per week. Complimentary 

valet parking is provided. For more information about volunteer activities at St. Luke’s, call the hospital’s 

auxiliary office at (832) 355-2102 or visit St. Luke’s Web site at www.stlukeshouston.com/giving.  

NAMIWALKS 2011 

Plan to be a Faith Candle Lighter 

“People with mental problems are our 

neighbors. They are members of our 

congregations, members of our families; 

they are everywhere in this country.  

If we ignore their cries for help, we will 

be continuing to participate in the  

anguish from which those cries for help 

come. A problem of this magnitude will 

not go away. Because it will not go 

away, and because of our spiritual  

commitments, we are compelled to take 

action.”  (Rosalynn Carter) 
 

The faces of mental illness are all 

around us.  Many of those with mental 

illness suffer needlessly because of 

stigma and discrimination.  NAMI  

( National Alliance on Mental Illness,  

the Nation’s Voice on Mental Illness) 

sponsors walks through out the country 

to bring attention to the fact that  

mental illness is treatable and to raise 

funds for local activities to support  

consumers ( those with mental illness) 

and educate families and the public. 

NAMIWALKS will be held on Saturday, 

May 14th.  “Faith Candle Lighters” will 

again be walking.  Will you join us this 

year?  You can walk because you know or 

love some one with mental illness or you 

care about those who have or love  

someone with mental illness.  There is no 

registration fee, but you are encouraged 

to request sponsors. 
 

The direct link to join  

“Faith Candle Lighters”  

or sponsor a walker is   

www.nami.org/namiwalks11/HOU/faith 
 

Look for details and the sign up sheet in 

the narthex or contact Linda Lamb  

(713-667-6242 or llamb53@hotmail.com) 



Proverbs 31: 10-31 

 

Verse 12 “ She does him good, and not harm, all 

the days of her life.” 

 

 You don’t need to be a wife, mother, 

woman ,or even an adult to be inspired by, and 

learn from, the excellent wife of Proverbs 31. 

She’s one who thinks, speaks, and acts for the 

benefit of others, who busies herself with the 

work in front of her, and who does her work well. 

She’s anyone, woman or man, who has a heart for 

those with less, and who does what he or she can 

to help. How blessed are all those who know such 

a person! 

 Jesus is the most excellent of excellent 

examples of us. He lived His life on earth for the 

purpose of doing good, healing the sick, and bring-

ing the Good News of God’s forgiveness and love 

to all people. Just as Jesus had a heart for the poor 

and needy during His earthly ministry, He lives 

now to guide us, comfort us, and provide us with 

everything we need to live as excellent men and 

women, boys and girls.  

 Inspired by the excellent wife of Proverbs 

and empowered by the Spirit of Jesus Christ, we 

have the confidence and strength to strive for true 

excellence in thought, word, and action. 

 

A Happy Mother’s Day to All!  

 

Pray: Lord Jesus, grant us the will and desire to 

live our lives with excellence, that we may bring to 

glory Your name. Amen  

Prayer Corner 

Excellent Idea 
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Different church...different people...different 

keys...different office...different  

procedures....BUT the same God...the same 

Call...the same Good News... And that keeps me 

at peace in the middle of figuring out where the 

light switches are, how to turn on the copy  

machine, and which face goes with which 

name??!? 

  

Don't get me wrong, I want to worry.  I want to 

worry about how to effectively celebrate the Rite 

of Confirmation with 6 middle schoolers I don't 

know.  I want to worry about what our Christian 

Education will look like beginning July 1st.  I want 

to worry about how to lead our teenagers into 

a faith that impacts their life decisions and faith.   

I want to worry about how to better equip parents 

to truly be spiritual leaders within their home.   

I want to worry about how to include those from 

the Gulfton area in Faith Camp this summer.   

All of these things are noble worries and enough 

to keep me awake at night - but it is not what  

Jesus wants for me...or for you. Instead,  

I choose to claim Philippians 4:6-7 over and over 

as I cycle back into worrying. 

  

 

"
6
 Do not be anxious about anything, but in every 

situation, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, 

present your requests to God. 
7
 And the peace of 

God, which transcends all understanding, will guard 

your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus." 

  

Many thanks to all of you who have made my first 

few weeks warm and welcoming. I am very happy to 

serve God alongside you. There is still much for me 

to figure out, but until then - here just a few of the 

things I'm thankful for so far:  Karen Ellison who 

welcomed me with flowers on my 2nd day, Carl and 

Mary Ann White who have offered to paint my  

office, Brent Lamb who moved out 3 file cabinets 

and a bookshelf because I asked, Wendy Farner’s 

patience with me as I continue to figure out where 

we are with our confirmation ministry, George and 

Terry Amundson who served lunch in their home on 

my 3rd day, Julie Strickland and Kyle Zimmerman 

who are excellent and capable leaders to manage 

Faith Camp this summer, Carl Watson for  

overseeing the Easter Breakfast, and Pastor Kerry 

who is blazing a trail for innovative, life-changing 

ministry in all of our lives. 

  

There is much to be thankful for, much to be  

strategically planned, and much to pray over. I hope 

you will join me in each of these endeavors. 

  

Blessings on your head 

Here's What I'm Thinking... 
by Jennifer Finley 



We hope that if you were able to attend one of the 11:45 services for Lent that you enjoyed our little 

ones singing their praises to God.  Each year they look forward to singing at both the Lenten and  

Advent daytime services.  It is a special time for them to share their love of Jesus with others. 

  

We officially moved back to our old, new building on Monday, April 4
th

.  The children as well as the 

teachers are thrilled to be back in our own space.  We thank all of you who had to adjust your lives 

while we were in Faith Center.  It was difficult for many of us; however we worked together, built some 

new relationships, made some improvements, and moved forward.  Thank you to all of you who  

endured the construction mess and equipment through the renovations. 

 

Again this year, Miss Sonia’s three year old class wiggled their way into our hearts with their rendition 

of the Hukilau during the Hawaiian Festival.  We ate chicken nuggets with a Hawaiian dipping sauce, 

rice, sweet peas, and pineapple for dessert.  Our morning snack was a “kid friendly” poi, (vanilla yogurt, 

Cool Whip, and pineapple) which the children ate with two fingers, “native style.” 

 

We had a great time riding around in circles at our annual Bike-a-thon to raise funds to replace the  

furniture and equipment that unexpectedly deteriorated while in storage after Ike.  The children always 

love this event.  After we ride for a while, the children get a special treat of sno-cones!  We thank all of 

you who have donated to this cause.  If you forgot to donate – don’t distress!  We will accept donations 

at anytime in honor of your favorite child OR adult or in memory of someone. You can drop a check in 

the offering plate with “bike-a-thon” in the memo. We will publish all the honorees in next month’s 

Mountain Mover, along with our grand total.   

 

Our units of study this month will include May Day, Flowers, Mother’s Day, Zoo Animals, and Mexico.  

 

Registration continues and we do have a few spots left in Pre-K and Kindergarten for fall. If you know 

anyone who is looking for a loving, comprehensive educational foundation for their child, have them 

contact the day school office at 713-664-3233. 

 

“Train up a child in the way he should go, and when he is old he will not depart from it.”  

Proverbs 22:6 

 

And finally...we are grateful for those who serve us on our Faith Day School Board: 

 

Karen Elsen (President)  Bill Puryear (Vice-President) LaRae Nelson (Treasurer) 

Lorah Gough (Secretary) Meredith Briscoe   Elaine Gabriel 

Mary Ann White (rep. from Parish Education Board) 

Ex-Officio:  Debbie Helwig, Meric Pinkerton, Pastor Kerry Nelson 

News from the Day School 
By Debbie Helweg 
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Affirmation of Baptism – Sunday, May 15
th

 
 

6 Teenagers are presenting themselves with a public affirmation of their baptisms this month.  We will be celebrating this 

Lutheran tradition at both services and with a public reading of each confirmand’s “Formation of Faith” paper at 9:45 AM  

in the sanctuary.  This paper is each confirmand’s opportunity to think deeply about who he/she is as a child of God,  

what he/she believes and doesn’t believe, how it is that each has come to believe as he/she does, who it was that God used 

to help him/her on his/her way, and what difference all of this will make in his/her life.  We welcome everyone to come and 

hear what our youth are proclaiming.   A reception will follow in the Fellowship Hall.   



Take a short walk and discover what YOUR Faith 

House is all about!  Enjoy a brief tour, food and  

fellowship with Faith House Volunteers and guests! 

*  *  * 

Faith House…25 years and still going strong! 

 

For Information about Volunteer opportunities: 

Contact Steph Pribilskie 

713-271-6698 
FAITH HOUSE OPEN HOUSE 

 

WHEN?           Sunday, May 22, 2011 

WHAT TIME?  Immediately following each service 

Where?         The BIG House across the parking lot! 
 

Ever wondered…  

What is Faith House like inside? 

Where do the guests come from? 

Maybe you’ve even thought about volunteering… 

Well here’s your opportunity! 
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Two New Adult Classes 

Join Cliff Condit in a new adult bible 

class titled, Grace—A Story of Love 

and Forgiveness: A study of Paul’s 

letters to the Galatians. 

 

This interesting learning experience 

will be broken up into themes so that 

you can walk away with a clear  

understanding of the teachings.  

So join us in room 211. 

_______________________________ 

 

Thanks to our remodeling project,  

our newly decorated Parlor will be an 

ideal location for a new weekly     

gathering for parents of young       

children. 

 

This new class will begin meeting on 

Sunday, May 8th, to get to know each 

other a bit and begin conversations 

about what will be most helpful for 

them as they all share the holy calling 

of raising their children in the faith. 

Elizabeth and Tiffany Menke presented 

a proposal to the Church Council at its 

April meeting to consider entering into a 

sister congregation relationship with 

Vida Nueva, a Lutheran congregation on 

the outskirts of Peru. 

 

The Menke's were part of a group from 

our synod who traveled together last 

year with Peggy Hahn, assistant to our 

bishop and the point person in our  

companion relationship with the  

Peruvian Evangelical Lutheran Church 

(ILEP). 

 

Vida Nueva is located in a community 

struggling in poverty.  Their simple brick 

three story church is one of the only 

buildings in the area with running water 

and electricity.  It is a congregation that 

proclaims the gospel, not only in Word 

Faith Church Council  

Passes Sister Congregation 

Resolution 

and sacrament ministry, but in helping 

people learn basic life skills like daily  

hygiene, and acquiring new ways of  

earning a living.  Neighbors go to church 

for a meal and the opportunity to take a 

bath. 

 

As our sister congregation, we will want to 

know more about the people of Vida 

Nueva, about their lives and about what 

they have to teach us about faith. 

 

After a brief discussion, the Faith Church 

Council voted to enter into the sister  

congregation relationship.  Tiffany and 

Elizabeth will be our initial contact people, 

working with our adults and our young 

people in developing this new relationship. 

 

The Menke's intend to travel to Peru with 

the synod again this summer.  Perhaps 

others from Faith will want to join the trip 

as well. 

 

For further information, call the Menke's 

at 281-778-3300. 

 



Sunday Worship Leader Schedule—May 2011 

8:30 May 1 May 8 May 15 May 22 May 29 

Acolytes 2 Connor Murphy Michael Farner 

David Farner 

Nate Michaud 

Merrideth M. 

Connor Murphy  

Communion 

Assistants 2 

Kelley Keller 

Roxy Funchess 

Karen Ellison 

Susan Tallman 

Jon Holmes 

Nancy Holmes 

Marsha Zimmerman 

Mark Zimmerman 

Mary Jane McBride 

Barbara McDowell 

Asst Minister 1 Arthur Murphy Arthur Murphy Dottie Wichmann Arthur Murphy Arthur Murphy 

Ushers 4 

 

 

 

Ann & Alissa Sanders Leslie, Bill, Samuel & 

Abigail Parkan 

Wendy, Dave, Michael, 

& Daniel Farner 

Laura, Stephen,  

Nathaniel, & Zachary 

Michaud 

Nancy, Kristen, &  

Kathryn Caraway 

Greeters 2 

 

     

Refreshments 4      

Information 

Desk 2 

     

Altar Guild 2 Sherill Brekke 

Susan Layton 

Sherill Brekke 

Susan Layton 

Tina Wood 

Betty Dossey 

Tina Wood 

Betty Dossey 

Patti Hickerson 

Doris Rosenbaum 

11:00 May 1 May 8 May 15 May 22 May 29 

Acolyte Jonathan Miertschin Jonathan Miertschin    

Crucifer      

Lector Jan Zunker Charles Porter Kim Hutchison Mardi Mayerhoff Peggy Porter 

Communion 

Assistants 2 

Charles Porter 

Peggy Porter 

Charles Porter 

Peggy Porter 

Charles Porter 

Peggy Porter 

Charles Porter 

Peggy Porter 

Charles Porter 

Peggy Porter 

Asst Minister Shawn Hannan Don Hodde Sharon Ritcher Susan Tallman Kathy Patrick 

Ushers 4 Roy Ueckert 

Bill Puryear 

Doug Milholland 

Ralph Maple 

Roy Ueckert 

Bill Puryear 

Doug Milholland 

Ralph Maple 

Roy Ueckert 

Bill Puryear 

Doug Milholland 

Ralph Maple 

Roy Ueckert 

Bill Puryear 

Doug Milholland 

Ralph Maple 

Roy Ueckert 

Bill Puryear 

Doug Milholland 

Ralph Maple 

Greeters 2      

Refreshments 4      

Information 

Desk 2 

     

Altar Guild 2 Sheill Brekke 

Susan Layton 

Sheill Brekke 

Susan Layton 

Tina Wood 

Betty Dossey 

Tina Wood 

Betty Dossey 

Patti Hickerson 

Doris Rosenbaum 

If you have been scheduled as a worship assistant and are unable to serve, please arrange to trade with someone else who is scheduled 

during the month and advise the church office of the change by Wednesday afternoon, info@faithchurchfamily.org or 713-664-3048. 
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Special Guests in Worship in May 
 

On Sunday, May 8, Mark Shoepp, the Church Relations Representative for Wheat Ridge 

Ministries will be joining us in worship, giving awesome children's sermon at both services 

and presenting a cutting edge presentation during the learning hour on "Current Brain 

Research and Giving God Our Best."  Wheat Ridge Ministries is a foundation that provides 

congregational grants for health and wellness initiatives.  As we dream about ministry for 

aging populations both the surrounding community and here at Faith, Wheat Ridge might 

become a helpful partner for us. 

 

And then on Sunday, May 22, we will be joined in worship by Michelle Shonbeck,  

Executive Director of the Christian Community Service Center, our partner in all kinds of 

wonderful servant ministries.  She will share a bit with us about what is happening at 

CCSC and will be available during the Sunday School hour for conversation and questions.  

Interested in Helping Others as You Have Been Helped? 
 

GriefShare and DivorceCare (and DivoreCare4Kids) are video-based, small group processes 

that help people find hope in the midst of the devastating losses of life.  Every day  

someone loses a friend or loved one.  Far too often, marriages end painfully.  We would 

like to bring these programs to Faith for the good of the community around us. 

 

We begin with a desire to be helpful.  While the resources each of these programs offer are 

excellent, both hinge on the right small group leaders who are willing to invest the time in 

training and leading a group through the 12-14 week program.  The right leaders will be 

people who have experienced these losses, have grown through their recovery, and are 

passionate about helping others.  You need to feel comfortable in front of others, able to 

guide conversations, maintain confidences, and offer two group sessions a year.  If you are 

interested in either program, contact Pastor Nelson at revkerry@gmail.com.   

Lutherhill Ministries Presents: 

OPEN CAMP DAY 

Haven’t Been to camp in a while?  Been recently, but can’t get enough? 

Whatever the case may be, please join us 

 

Saturday, June 4th, 2011 

Honoring Gene Citzler’s 40 year’s of service. 

Worship begins at 11:00 AM. 

RSVP not required, but appreciated at office@lutherhill.org or 888-266-4613 

Faith Camp – Three Ring Circus! 
 

STAFF - Interviews for paid and support staff are going on now.  If you’ve been 

sitting on the fence about a great way to spend a month of your summer – it’s time 

to JUMP off!  Applications are by Jennifer’s office door.   

 

CAMPERS - We are back in the Faith Center this summer AND the dates are back in 

July – so groups are filling up.  Sign up today!  Registration forms are by Jennifer’s 

office door.  Camp is July 11 - 29th. 



Holding steady in Japan 

Dana Dutcher was responding 

to e-mails when the  

earthquake struck in Tokyo. 

 

“I thought it might just be a 

small quake, (since) quakes are 

quite common here. But then 

it got stronger and stronger, 

and I started to get a little 

nervous. I braced myself in a 

doorway on the first floor of 

my house,” Dana recounts. 

 

Then she started to hear things 

fall from the second floor of 

her home. 

 

“Everything in my house was 

shaking, and it was terrifying.  

I realized that I didn’t have an 

earthquake preparedness kit 

ready, and I knew I wasn’t  

prepared to deal with  

disastrous outcomes,”  

she says. 

 

For the past 18 months, Dana 

has been serving in Tokyo as 

a missionary of the ELCA. She’s 

teaching conversational  

English and is involved with 

several ministries at  

Koishikawa Lutheran Church 

and the Hongo Student Center 

at Hongo Lutheran Church. 

 

Dana managed to escape  

catastrophe, although  

aftershocks continued and new 

earthquakes struck across  

Japan. The initial earthquake 

on March 11, was followed by 

30-foot waves, devastating 

Japan’s coastal areas and other 

Pacific regions. 

“I have been in touch with all 

other ELCA missionaries here” 

who are also safe, says Dana. 

There are 22 ELCA missionaries 

serving in Japan. Most of them 

are on the island of Kyushu, 

which is very far away from the 

affected areas", she says. 

 

As the Japan Evangelical  

Lutheran Church looks into 

relief and recovery efforts, 

Dana and the other ELCA  

missionaries stand ready to 

help. “This was truly horrible, 

and I pray that Japan can  

recover soon,” she says. 

 

Tim and Mari McKenzie,  

ELCA missionaries, are also 

stationed in Tokyo. Tim 

teaches church history at the 

Japan Lutheran Theological 

Seminary and Japan Lutheran 

College. 

 

“I think a major issue for many 

people in the Tokyo area is 

more spiritual and emotional 

in dealing with feelings of loss, 

especially for those who have 

family and friends in the  

Tohoku area,” says Tim. 

 

Both Dana and Tim shared that 

March is spring break, and 

classes were in recess at their 

respective schools when the 

earthquake and tsunami 

struck. Other ministries and 

services have been suspended, 

since most people are staying 

close to home in the event of 

another earthquake. 

 

The ELCA stands in solidarity 

with the Japan Evangelical  

Lutheran Church as  

assessments continue to  

ensure the safety and security 

of its members and  

communities served by the 

church. Elsewhere in the  

Pacific region, the ELCA is in 

contact with companions in 

the Pacific Islands, South 

America and throughout the 

coastal region of the United 

States. 

 

Dan Rift, who directs the work 

of the ELCA World Hunger and 

Disaster Appeal, says 100 % of 

all gifts to ELCA Disaster  

Response designated for 

the earthquake and tsunami 

aid will go to people who are 

most affected. 

 

Two days after the earthquake, 

Tim McKenzie attended a 

graduation worship service for 

one of his seminarians.  

Worship was not canceled  

despite the catastrophe. 

 

“During the service, in the 

Prayers of the Church, words 

of thanksgiving were given for 

this new seminary graduate:  

‘O God, we thank you for  

giving us this joy today.’” 

 

These words struck Tim very 

profoundly. “For me this is a 

sign of hope that the Japanese 

Lutheran (congregations) see 

God incarnate in their midst,  

as they seek to respond to the 

needs of Japan at this time.” 

 

For more information or to 

donate, go to 

www.elca.org/disaster 
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